Lesya’s future knows no limits thanks to sponsorship

“God has answered our prayers through Chalice,” exclaims Lesya. “He knows what is best for us.”

Before sponsorship her parents struggled to care for Lesya and her four brothers. Living in an old, two-room clay home in a small Ukrainian village, her mother couldn’t find a job and her father could only secure small temporary jobs so it was very hard to make ends meet.

The family was overjoyed when both Lesya and her bother, Vasyl, were sponsored in 2008. Their first quarterly sponsorship payment bought food, school supplies, clothes, and household goods that their parents couldn’t afford before. It really was a tremendous support for the family.

Late that year something happened that defined Lesya’s future. Lesya decided to become a nurse after a stroke left her father bedridden. She is now in her last year of study and looking to the future with confidence.

“God can do unbelievable things when we open our hearts for Him,” Lesya says. “He brings people into our life that make a difference. I want to thank everyone who is making this world a better place by following God.”

Sponsor a child and unlock potential at chalice.ca
Help the vulnerable meet their needs. (#700)

$10, $50, $100

most needed gift
Help the vulnerable meet their needs. (#700)
$10, $50, $100

nutrition program
You can help nourish bright minds and build healthy bodies by supporting our nutrition program (#353).

To order a gift or to learn more about how your gift works, visit chalice.ca/gift-catalogue or call 1.800.776.6855